
HE THRASHED THE BULLY.
HOW A SOLDIER WON AN OFFI-

CER'S COMMISSION,

A Good War Story Told by Ex-Gorer-.
nor Curtin, of Pennsylvania?Tho
Result of a Midnight Row.

Amos J. Cummings relates in the New
York Sun a war story, which he heard
ox-Governor Curtin of Pennsylvania tell
during the last session of Congress. The
incident occurred in the second or third
year of the war. The Governor had left
Harrisburg, and come to Washington on j
business. A great battle had been "fought.
The number of killed and wounded had
mounted into the thousands. Governor
Curtin had been in consultation with the
President and members of his Cabinet, j
He had returned to the Capitol, where
au old lady dressed in deep mourning !
accosted him. She was evidently very
poor and nearly distracted. She wore
old-fashioned black mits, and her habili-
ments of woe were worn and rusty. Her
face was wan aud wrinkled, and her fin-
gers were toughened with work and
gnarled with rheumatism. She had not
heard from her boy since the sreat bat-
tle, and she had come to Washington in
search of information. He had enlisted
in a regiment raised in the mountains ol
Pennsylvania, and had been at the front
for more than a year.

"Oh, Governor," she cried,.as tears,
streamed clown her faded cheeks, "my
boy never failed to write before. He al-
ways sent me a letter after a battle. I
haven't heard from him now in more
than a fortnight. He's the only boy left
nie, and I can never live without him.
Oh, 1 fear he's dead or sorely wounded.
IfI could only get through tho lines to
nurse him or bring his body back home.
Please, Governor, try to get me a pass, ;
and God will bless you. My heart will
break without my boy.''

Tho Governor said that ho heard the
number of the regiment with a shudder.
It had been in the very heart of tho
fight, and had been cut to pioccs. Ilis
heart went out to the old mother. If
her boy was alivo he was determined
that she should see him, or if dead that
she should have his body. Upon ques-
tioning her he found that she was ut-
terly destitute. She hadn't even money
enough to pay for a night's lodging. He ,
assured her that he would do what he i
could for her. He would see either the
President or the Secretary of War iu the :
morning and got her a pass through the
lines. Then ho took her by the arm and
escorted her down stairs. Passing out
under the arch of the Senate wing of tho ?
Capitol he hailed a cab. Gallantly as-
sisting the old lady into it he paid the
cabman his fee, and told him to drive j
his charge to a hotel where the Governor iwas well known, and where he had sent i
many a destitute friend. As the cab !
rattled away the Governor turned tore- !
enter the Capitol, when he met John
Sherman, Hen Wade, and Gelusha A.
Grow, then Speaker of the House. The !
Senate had adjourned, and they were on
their way home. It was a clear night, i
The great temple of national legislation
shone in the moonlight like a palace of
alabaster. The city lay below them, 1
dotted with gas lights. The music of a
drum was heard away oil on the right. 1
A railroad train had arrived with a new
regiment, and the troops were seeking |
quarters at the Soldiers'Kest.

The four statesmen descended Capitol
Hill together. They drifted down Penn-
sylvania avenue, conversing on political
topics. They had halted on a corner
near the National Hotel preparatory to
separating, when a cab was driven to the
curb near by. Its driver was in alterca-
tion with a woman inside the vehicle.
Governor Curtin was even then telling
the Senators and Speaker the story of
his meeting with the old lady in theCapitol. The altercation attracted his
attention. The driver was using vil-
lainous language. He insisted that his
passenger should leave the hack then and
there, or he would pull her out.

" Something told ms," said the Gov-
ernor, "that it was my old lady who was
in trouble."

He stepped to the door of the hack
and looked in. The suspicion was con-
firmed. She was the old woman whom
he had sent to the hotel, and she was in
trouble. The driver had not taken her
to her destination. He had stopped at
two or three saloons, and spent nis fee
for liquor. Possibly he had forgotten
where the old lady was togo, but ut aU
events he had determined to drop her on
the street and let her shift for herself.
He was tilling the air with profanity and
threatening the poor old woman with
violence. The Governor was indignant.
He asked the hackman whether lio had
not paid him to take the old lady to a
specified place of shelter. The driver
swore that he had never seen him before,
and threatened to punch his head if he
did not mind his own business. The
Governor's indignation was getting the
better of his judgment. Sherman and
Grow tried to calm him, but old Ben
Wade grew as hot as a bird pepper and
swore like a pirate. He not only wanted
the hackman thiashed, but he wanted to
help Curtin thnish him. The driver was
u giant. He laid his whip across the
foot rest of his hack and squared away.
He evidently meant to down not the
Governor alone, but the Senators and the
Speaker.

mopped the sidewalk with him. The
hack email looked M if he bad been
through a.fanning mill.

Governor Curtin ascertained the name
of the soldier, and placed "the old lady in

| his charge. She arrived at her destina-
-1 tion without further trouble. On the
I nest day he secured passes for her, and
she went to the front for her boy.

Two weeks afterward Private Fox of
the Bucktail Brigade received an order
directing him to report at the Adjutant-
General's office in Harrisburg. Trans-
portation and supplies were furnished. It
was a bright and sunny morning when he
entered the city. Without do&y he
sought the office of the Adjutant-Gen-
eral. There he was told that the Gov-
ernor wanted to see him. ,The way to
the Executive chamber was pointed out.
The soldier entered with his haversack
swinging at his side. The Governor
stood noar a table, talking with a friend.
He saw Private Fox approaching him.
The soldier was awkward and very much
embarrassed.

"Good morning, Lieutenant," said tho
Governor, "I'm glad to see you."

"Why, Governor,'' replied the boy in
blue, "you make a mistake. I'm not n
Lieutenant. I'm only a private."

"It is you who make the mistake," the
Governor replied, with a smiling face.
"You were only a private last night, but
you are a Lieutenant this morning. Here
is your commission."

It was the commissibn ot a First Lieu-
j tenant. The parchment was gratefully
accepted. The soldier expressed hig
thanks. He was modestly asserting a
doubt as to his merits, when the Gover-
nor replied: "I know your record. You
can truthfully say that you won your
rank by service on tho battlefield."

The Governor dispensed the usual hos-
pitalitios and Lieut. Fox departed. His
fate showed that he richly merited tho
distinction. Within three months ho
became Captain and afterward Major. He
was shot through the heart while leading
his regiment as its Lieutenant-Colonel in
a charge at Spottsylvania.

WISE WORDS.

Slang is the wart on language.
Men have sight; women insight.
A broken silence is never repaired.
Good humor is the bluo sky of the

soul.
Silence is less injurious than a weak

reply.
Energy is the sand in the craw of en-

terprise.
Every kind of work that we can't do

looks easy.

We take less pains to bo happy than
to appear so.

Man is cold as ice to truth, but hot as
fire to falsehood.

A little woman can tell just as big a
lie as a big woman can.

Distrust of yourself really means con-
scientiousness of wrong.

You can't climb a telegraph pole by
shinning up % fence post.

Shallow men believo in luck; strong
men believe in cause and effect.

Your bank account, unlike yourself,
never gets tight by getting full.

Nothing but a mule occupies less space
than his hind foot and makes less noise.

Every life is a center, and all things
are made for it as if there were no
other.

Tie a coward's hand behind him and
you give him an additional reason to
boast.

Growth of Business in the Sonth.
Eight columns of the Baltimore Manu-

facturers' Record are occupied by Super-
intendent Porter, of the United State*
Census, on the wonderful progress of thu
South and the intrinsic merits of South-
ern investments. He shows by compara-
tive statistics that the mineral develop-
ment of that section and its increase of
manufacture during the last decade
have been of such magnitude and impor-
tance as to "seriously attract the atten-
tion of the world." In no part of the
couutry is there a more satisfactory show-
ing of industrial advancement. Com-
pared with the situation oven in 1880 this
advancement is wonderful, with that of
1870 it is amazing, with the condition of
things at the close of a devastating war
itreads like a tale of magic and suggests
a miracle. Look at the cities that have
grown up in this period?Anniston, -with
its population of nearly 10,000, where
ten years ago the number of inhabitants
was less than 1,000; .Birmingham, un-
known in 1870, now a flourishing town
of 20,000, and the centro of industrial
activity of 75,000 people; Florence,
Sheffield, Chattanooga, Johnson City,
Tenn.; Koanoke,VVa t and a hundred
similar examples of prosperous growth
due to the evolution of mineral industries
that prior to 1860 were slumbering, un-
developed, almost unheard of forces.
Mr. Porter cites the astonishing facts that
the South is to-day producing as much
coal, iron ore and pig iron as the entire
United States produced in 1870; that
enough iron ore exists in Eastern Ten-
nesseee to supply the Southwest with
steel and iron for a thousand years, and
in the same part of the same State enough
coals beds already discovered to snpply
the same great section with coal for a
century; that Kentucky and Esst Ten-
nessee abound in superior coking coal,
and that the out-put of the coal-produc-
ing State of the South in 1890 was more
than twice that of the whole country in
1800. It is also the opinion of Mr. Por-
ter that during the next ten years the
manufacture of steel will increase in as
great a proportion as the product of coal
and pig iron has increased in the ten
years just past. But it is not alone in
the development of her mineral resourc-
es that the South is thus forging to the
front. Georgia has become the fourth
in the list of marble-produring States;
Arkansas leads all the othe: Southern
States in the output of lumber, and in
West Virginia, Tennessee, and Ken-
tucky the manufacture of lumber has in-
creased 158 per cent, in the last decade;
the product of the 3,382 saw mills of the
South is valued at 8112,879,000; thu
number of cotton miilt has increased
from 150 to 30tt, and of the total cotton
crop of the world the South grows about
three-fourths, or an annual average o?
7,000,000 bales.?[Washington Post.

Alaska claims the largest quart? mil!

Things were looking decidedly squally
?when a boy in blue came along, lie
carried a musket, and wore the tail of a
buck in his cap. The Governor recog-
nized the insignia. The soldier was a
»>ember of Colonel Kane's famous Buck-
Uil Brigade. Over six feet tall, he was
brawny and well proportioned. Ho
looked like a raftsman, and he swung

the avenue as if the world was too
small for hira. He was promptly hailed.

"Do you know me?" the Governor
asked.

"Yes," was the reply. '-You're Andy
Curtin, Governor of Pennsylvania. I've
\u25a0ten you many a time at home and in tho
field."

"I want vou to do me a favor," tho
Governor continued, pointing to the
b'ekman who had already begun 10

oKirmish with Ben Wade.
The boy in blue sensed the situation

in a twinkling. Turning to the Gover-
nor, he said: "Hold my musket."

Then he jumped between Ben Wade
and the cabman and sailed in. It was a
rough and tumble worthy of the days of
Poole and Morrissey. The raftsman
proved too much for the bully. He had
S terrific struggle, but finally literally

NEWS AMD NOTES FOB WOMEN.

Corn-flower blue is a new color.
Flowers coutinue to rule tho toilet.
Pearls are prime favorites at present.
Turquoises were never more popular.
The bustle is coming into style again.
Gauptlet gloves are only for daytime

wear.
Norway, Mo., has a woman road sur-

veyor.
A distinctive church dress for women

is proposed.
The Parisian hair-dressers have decreed

that bangs must go.
The stronghold of the blonde Is the

North and Northwest.
The sticks for some fans cost SSO each,

and the paintings §4OO more.

Pale tluc, yellow and apricot are

favorite shades for tea gowns.

Loose fitting gray growns seem to be a
.'ad with many literary women.

Heart-shape stoues are the rage for
pins, earrings and finger rings.

There arc 425 female students at the
Universtiy of Ann Arbor, Mich.

A {{ood walk will redeem an ill-de-
signed skirt, and a bad walk ruin a good
one.

Pretty maidens rival the butterfly in
their attire, and roaemble walking flower
beds.

The girl of the period thinks it is
"smart" to be ignorant of common
things.

A London womun has a classs of 100
cook>, to whom she gives "entire dinner
lessons."

In Amsterdam now it is the fashion
fo announce a broken engagement oi

marriage.

A pretty bride went to the altar in
a while Swiss muslin gown and a white
-iiiiion veil.

Senora Isidora Cousino, of Chili, is a

handsome young widow with a monthly
income of SBO,OIIO.

Dr. Martha Kobinson, of Cleveland,
Ohio, has Lecu her father's partner in
dentistry for several years.

Louise Michel has started a school in
London, where she gives free instruction
to lorty poor children.

One of the prettiest of Alabama's many
belies is Miss Mary Leltwich, of Florence.
She is a small blonde of graceful ligure.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
has received the comfortable sum of
1(100,000 for its V/omen's Medical School

fund.

A Kentucky paper relates that the
grandmother of the bride at a wedding
in Covington recently acted as the brides-
maid.

It is said that Miss Bedle, a
daughter of ex-Governor Bedle, is one of

the handsomest young women in New
Jersey.

Loose-fitting gloves are the latest. It
says so plainly, "see how small my
hands are; I can afford to wear a lose
glove."

Hairpins of shell, with ornamental top
of t.wistled gold, valued at seventy-five
dollars each, arc not uncommon in the
streets of New York.

A girl in Atchison, Kan., has a pecu-
liar way of attracting attention to her-
self. She scallops her tinger-nails and
leaves them that way.

A woman is now considered old fash-
ioned who docs not care for women's
rights and a lot of things it is supposed
she ought to care about.

A fad of the moment among some fad-
nflecting young women is to chew a
flower, or, to put it more elegantly, to
wear one between the lips.

Embroidery silks come from China,
Japan and Italy, but they are dyed and
prepared in England. Girls are em-
ployed in skeining and winding it.

There are constant demands for wo-
men who can charm snakes. The sup-
ply is very small, and the wages are
SIOO a week, with all expenses paid.

It is said that England has more wo-
men workers in proportion to her popu-
lation than any other country; twelve
per cent, of the industrial classes being
women.

Elaine Gnrst and her sister 3 have
started a novel undertaking in the form
of a mushroom farm, the proceeds of
?which are for the support of a boy's
evening school.

The Superintendent of the Baltimore
Training School for Nurses, Miss Louisa
Paysons, studied her profession in Lon-
don with Florence Nighingale, and was
a nurse with the Egyptian expedition.

Dresses may be rendered incombustible
by dipping them in a solution of tung-
state of soda, one pound in two gallons
of water says the Sanitary Neu». Tht
most delicate color will not be affected
by it.

Mrs. Annie Hyde, of Fishkil!, N. Y.,
the oldest pensioner on the rolls of the
United States Government, has cele-
brated ber one hundred and second birth-
dav. Records show that she was born in
Fishkill, April28, 1789.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The way in which Hood's Sarsa par Ilia builds up ,
people In run down or weakened state of health
conclusively proves the claim that this raodlclno
"makes the weak strong." It does not act like a |
stimulant, Imparting fictitious strength from which
there must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, bnt In the most natural way Hood's
Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feeling, creates an
api>etlte, purifies the blood, and, Inshort, gives great
bodily, nerve, mental and digestive strength.

\u25a0WASMSA
For lnternnl and External Use.

Stop* Pain, Cramp*. Inflammation in brrfty or limb,
like Cure*Croun. Asthma, Coldn. Catarrh, (liol-

era Morbus, Diarrhcpa, Kheumatinn, Neuralgia, Lame-
bock, StlfT Joints and Strains. Pull particular*free. I»rlce
fl&cta pout-nai«£ I. H. .icvfTvcrr: ft Co.. T*..«*«*». M>»*h

NYN U

Good Land Investments
Have Paid as High as

200 PER CENT. IN ONE YEAR!
A FEW rOINT* OF INTEREST TO

EVERYONE WHO HAS ONE
LAR ANI) FIFTY CENTS I'ER

WEEK TO INVEST.

AN ASSOCIATION has been started In Rothkster
New York, called the GARIIINKR HOME-

STEAD TRACT ASSOCIATION! the Shares

aro SSHO each payable 51..30 i>or week. Any
person can become a member by pnytnir 51.50

Rer week upon tho number of shares he subscribes
>r, not to exceed flvo.
Maps and By-Laws will be mailed to any person

addressing
GEO. W. I'ALMEILTreasurer,

140 Powera Itlock.
Rochester. N. Y.

_

/lIONEB\
/ TON SCALES \ 112 OF \

S6O BSN6HAMTON
\Beam Box Tare Beam / N. Y. a /

Vi"I?// * Jy

us V CEIfCD CURED T0 BTAY CURED.
lIAI IL¥ til We want the name and ad-

dress of every sufferer in the

& ACTIIMA U. S. and Canada. Address,

AO I nmn P.HwoIdH»jM,M.D. t iuffilo,S?Y.

ra kAI# NVkak, Nrhvous, Wrktchkd mortaU *?et
% Il*l| well and keen well. Health Helper
? 5 tells how. 50cts. a year, sample vopjr
free. Or. J. 11. DYE, Kdltor. HuTalo. S. Y.

EUCHRE.
Band Postal Note to Jon* sxnastiam O. T. A.

C. H. 1. & P. K. K.. Chtoaffo. and receive, postage paid,
tke ?liokont neck ofcards you every hsAclled.

Tea OwU per pack, one or

Hood's
. Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. si ; g |* fop $5. Prepared only
bj c. 1. HOOD dt OOn Apotiiecarles, Lowell* u nw

! oo Doses pne Dollar

ONE SXJOVS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; itis pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yetpromptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, bead,
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Svrup ofFigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro.
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities oom-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

6yrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and $1 bottles by all leading drug*
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
KY HEW ronn. n.t.

BUY AjgJFFALO
Wyoming lot. It's the coming city of Wyoming.
Has water-works, electric lights, flouring mills.

Located in the garden of Wyoming. Produced tho
prize potato crop of the United States in181)0.

For maps and information apply to VA
VANN TIIOM. lluffßlo. Wyo.

FMZER**"
tIi&ST IN THE WOItLDUnCSdC

Uf~ dot the Genuine. bold liverywHere,

fIENSION"Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
LateFiinclpal Examiner U.S. Penalou Bureau.
Svrsinliiat war. 15adjudicating claims, atty eiuco.

"August,
Flower"-

Perhaps you do not believe these 1
statements concerning Green's Au-
gust Flower. Well, we can't make
you. We can't force conviction in-*

to your head or med- :
Doubting icine into yourj

throat. We don't
Thomas. want to. The money

is yours, and the'
misery is yours; and until you are
willingto believe, and spend th&onei
for the relief of the other, they will
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122

Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
" My wife is a little Scotch woman,
thirty yea*s ofage and of a naturally
delicate disposition. For five or six *
years past she has been suffering

from Dyspepsia. She
Vom It became so bad at last

that she could not sit
Every Meal, down to a meal but

she had to vomit it'
as soon as she had eaten it. Two
bottles of your August Flower have'
cured her, after many doctors failed.
She can now eat anything, and enjoy
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not
know that she ever had it." ©

N Y N U?-

i v
REQUIRES ADDITIONOF AN<

DIIDkI EQUAL PART ftfS"UHfcjMAftl.NOCOaTPnCMIAPI
'ABVJiBTISEDIN734S PA&ERSJ
liere we liato no Agent will orraago

with any active Merchant.?L. vV I>lS. Y.

" ITT? AT TIT CALENDAR ana lit,l of
XLJuXIJu X JLL fare fcr each day of '9/. «10e.
Few li ft, will mail for 12c. »»nch to clone. 250,000 la
lino -domgnwd lorthe liiasKeit?efnnomical'.

1891 Cook BookjSgS
BAPPY VIICCC POSITIVELT RKMEDIED.
DhUul IxflLLu
Adopted br stu>k>nt* at Harvard, Am beret. and oth#f
College*, also, bv professional and business men ev«r/?where. Ifnot for Male in your town \u25baend to

B. J. UUEELY. 715 Waabli.tftfltt^Street. DoHoo.

(Treasury of General!
I Information. 1
I A Condensed Encyclopedia of Universal Knowledge. I
B Deiug a bandy Reference upon nearly every subject that can be thoucbr of. Con* r
\u25a0 tainlng Ina condenned form wtint can ollierwtae be learned only front AfW a great many large Encyclopedia*, Dictionaries, Arc. \u25a0

k WITH A COMPLETE ANALYTICAL I3DEX FOR READY REFERENCE. 1
\u25a0 KDITRD BY TOE ABLEST TALENTTUB WORLD AFFORDS. Fj
W Ittells about nearly every subject under thn Bun; and, instead of \mg and diffuse chapters A
¥ It gives what nearly every one wants to know, In a vorj* few line**. Inreading nearly any book
A or paper there are rrequeut references to a thousand and ono matters which the senorul leader

\u25a0 would liketo uuderstaud a little more about, and which, unless he bus a largo library of costly W
H books to refer to, he can learn nothing; but here, with this o«*. v.Yiume he can turu at ouco to tho
Y INDEX and tlud the page, and tho whole thing is clearly and concisely explained. A very Import- A
T ant feature of the book is, that In addition to every subject beiug carefully Indexed by Itself, so \u25a0
A that any one word can Kh* turned to at onee, tho

A reader willAndeverything _ relating toone general Biib- W
\u25a0 Ject is collected together r A TT?| £3 ifS (T% under one lierural Classi-
Y jU'atum. For example; PA wjjrjfl BJf Cq 9 mf Mythology Is treated of in M
\u25bc one place, and everything \u25a0 \u25a0 BS R W~ fSM |V T. % about it U under one chap- \u25a0
A ter; while, in the Complete ifff n\u25a0\u25a0 u jigl| Hill Index each individualchar- H
A acter and reference is al- mm A \u25a0\u25a0 aSafl WW piiabetica ly found, thus V
\u25a0 enabling the reader to study tho whole of Myth- Wj
Y ology, <*? to refer, at a PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. t?»«nce, to any one myth- A
w ologioal character, and ---- <earu all about It In one M
A short paragraph. The sanif in History, Philosophy, Geography, Art. Astronomy, etc. Merely to H
tk give an Idea of the more Important matters we e. illiterate the foli< wing; Astronomy. Geography, V
B Geology, Chemistry, Mythology, Vegetable Creation, Animal Cre.itlon, Language, .v.edieral i.earn- Wj
\u25a0 Ing, Europ'an Literature, English Literature, fine Aits, Ancient Ill.story, Medieval History, Al
W British lllstory, History ofall Nations. No one need ever be ignorant of any subject with this M
X work at hand. Every person should pomes* a copy. As a rule encyclopedias and works ofreal \u25a0
A valuable information have been the books most sought after, hut, heretofore, tney havo been in H
H 100 mauy volumes and too costly for the general reader; but here a book is published in ONE W
\u25a0 VOLUME, at a low price, within the means ofalt. SKF. how thoroughly General Knowledge Is
W covered; There are 288 paragraphs In Astronomy aud Geography. oil Geology, Mineralogy, A
T Chemistry, iieat and Atmosphere; ISB on H
A Matter ami \u25a0
B Motion: 165 on Vegeta- ? AlI \f C"/> E" ELI - W
\u25a0 tlon; 106 on Ethnology, J |>B 112 O\J Vt II I W ? cl > ronolog v, Lan- J\W guage, Literature, etc.; « ca Greek and 1U>- A
T man Philosophy, 57 on ? POHTPAI I>. J Medieval Learning B
A and Arts, 115) »»n Lltcra- ?

« ture, France, Germa- B
B ny, Spain, Italy; 1184 ?>????????????????????????????????? paragraphs in English B
B Literature and the Pine ArU,90 on British Constitution and Law, 131 on Ml?;-rdaueous Subjects
Band Historical Explanation*, 1350n Ancient History, Hebrew*, Babylon a is, Assyrian", etc.; 98 on A
Y Mythology and (ireclau History, 48 on Ancient Greece?Credible i istoty; »Sti on Ancient Roman B
A aikiMedieval History; 8W on History oi AllNations, Here are Home abbreviated extracts: Light B
A travels 193,000 miles In a second?See page 50. William Shakes i eare, trie grva est < 112 all and B
B dramatists was born 156<; died 161ft?page 143. The famous Spaulsh Ainiada was dewtroy«d in 1088 \u25bc
B ?page 330. Printing Invented 1487 by John uuttenberg?page :l»*s. Tlic Pyraniics arc monumental A
W torn lis of the Pharaohs, and are lrotn 3,0t0 to 4.0U0 years old?i>uge 237. bound travels at the rato B
I of 1,125 feet per second?page 4rf. Ais«)u, the famous writer of fables, was a Greek slave, who B
A llvod in the Cth century, 11 C?page 103. Ambrosia, in Mythology, was the toed of Uu> Gods?page B
B 248. The great earthquake which \u25a0 \u25a0 ?\u25a0 occurred at Lhdx>u, in 1755, destrujed W,

B 50,000 Inhabitants ineight minutes- oraanisi «ttc P®*" 426- Soomou ' 3 T*inpie was de- I!
w stroyed in the year 70? j>age 230. wumrtc ic, Eye of a butterfly contains 17,000 B
T lenses, each lens possessing the power INDEX of eye?page 77. r-artb's surface Is B
A 200,000,000 square miles?lugo 23. The ' * Golden Age, Iron Age, Prunse Age, B
B etc., were fanciful notions of the 1 Greek?page 242. NspaUon, born In B

B Corsica, 1769; died 1821?411. Amaxon Itlver,South America; longcht in ;hc world: 4,000 mPee, ¥l
B navigable 8,360?25. "Order of the tiarter" was a knighthood, instituted 15*4?1X2. Amaso&s B
Y wore a nation of female warriors?243. Croesus, a klq; InAsia, renowned for his jpreat wealth? B
A 243. Philosopher's Stone criminated InEgypt, and supposed to convert metals into gold?lit. B
B (ieorge Washington, first President of the U. S.; born m Virginia, 171.2; died, 1790?438. Hostile wes B
B a prison in Paris; destroyed 1789?407. Mariner's compass lb a magr-.etlzed
Bby Marco Polo, or Venlee?3»U The atmosphere reaches to the height of 45 niU«e?47. The 4 *Qor- A
Y dlan Knot" was a knot tied by King Gordius of Ph> rgia in the harness of his oun?B2£. B
A It Is Impossible for any Intelligent person to open the book, on any i age, without becoming In- B
B terested. From beginning to end It Is t»NE COM'ENSKd MASS OP KN<. WIJIXIK, usernl, in- B
B structive and entertaining. It covers almost the entire field ofLearning. Sent postpaid on receipt »

B of FIFTY CENTS in stamps, postal note or silver. A

Y BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE, 134 Leonard St. New York City. \u25a0

«TK , not-l-he^infullesfe gre&t-esl-burdens ynu caT i lessen

FE'S BU RDEN
APO L-lO*^

v edforc!ea^nin rf purposea--?

What would you give for a Friend
who would take half your hard work off your shoulders
and do it without a murmur ? What would you give to

find an assistant in your housework that would keep your

floors and walls clean, and your kitchen bright, and yet
never ifrow ugly over the matter of hard work ? Sa polio
is just such a friend and can be nought at all grocers.

\u25a0
\u25a0QISO'S KIMEDV FQS CATAlUUi.?I3est. Easiest to usa mJP Cheapest lteliel tßironiediato. A cure is certain, bor
Uold In the ijcacl It has n*«qual.

\u25a0 It Is an Oiltmnit,ol which a small particle lsaapplled to the
nostrils. I'rtc,ooc. Sold by dniczlsts or sent hy mall. HH

Address. K. 1. Warren, Pa. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_

©
OHICIESTtR'S ENGLIO.I, RED C'ROSi DIAMOND BRAND A

*r\u\is &
THC ORIGINALAND GCNUINC The ee If We. Were, se4 ftlift-is. \Xy

Ledlem Uk DruMat fnr Chickritmr i «***«* lm IU4 a*< 4 Gold NMUIIk \W
bo*e» mird with jfuerlbb«n. Take ee ether kind- mmd v

Allplll« InpA*<>WAnl iMiea, ( tnk wkPfwra. dMnrrrvea ewnnterfrlU. At Dr»rf*l»UL, mr Meg «§
fj-'n *?» P*rtlouUrt, »nl "Kellcf fer 1.e41«e, M

in iHlm-, rttum M.IL

E*r Trumpets as Caput's Arrows.

With the marriage at Steelviile, Mo.,
of William J. D. Kelly to Miss Anna Mc-
Donald, of Oakville, Canada, is con-
nected quite a romance. The groom is a

well known young man, livingon a farm
with his widowed mother, well-to-do,
though deaf and dumb. A year or two
ago ho noticed in the papers a recom-
mendation of some kind of ear trumpet
by the above named young lady who is
also a deaf mute. A correspondence en-
sued, the tender chords of sympathy and
emotion were aroused and an engagement
followed. The heroic young bride left
her far off Canadian home to meet her
distant affianced. For six days and alone
she traveled, but came safely through.
This was three weeks before the mar-
riage, and the intervenirg time was
spent in forming each other's acquain-
tance at the groom's home, with the re-
sult that the nuptials were celebrated
amidst tha congratulations of a host of
friends.? St. Louis Republic.

A Flower That Changes Color Daily.
During the summer of 1890 the botan-

ists made a wonderful discovery in Te-
huantepec, having established the fact
beyond a doubt that the native "hinta"
has a flower that changes its color three
or more times each day when the wea'her
is favorable. In the morning it is white;
at noon it has chauged to a deep red; at
night it is blue. It is even claimed that
some individual trees of this species have
a flower that changes to many intermediate
hues during the night. There are only
two hours out of twenty-four?from 11
A. M. to Ip. M. ?that this rarity gives
out a perfume.

DraliieaM Can't be Cured
By local applications, an they cannot reach thediseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-flamed condition of tho mucous lining of thetustachlau Tube. When this tube nets in-flamed you liavon rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed
deafness is tho result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-stored to itß normal condition, hearing will bodestroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but au in-flamed condition of tho mucous surfaces.

A\ will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh Ithat we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure,
tiend for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY Co., Toledo. O.Sold by Druggists, i ;><.?\u25a0

TIIKIIR arc, all told, some iil(X)opera houses
*nd theaters in the United States.

FITS stopped freo by DB. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER. NO tits after tirst day's use.Marvelous curoe. Treatise and atrial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, !i:)l Arcli St.. I'hila., I'a.
Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Thomp-
son's Kye-wator.Drugglsts sell at iilc.per bottle

v* \W~

An imitation of Nature
?that's the result you want
to reach. With Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, you have it.
They cleanse and renovate the
whole system naturally. That
means that they do it thor-
oughly, but mildly. They're
the smallest in size, but the
most effective?sugar-coated,
easiest to take. Sick Head-
ache, Bilious Headache, Con-
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious
Attacks, and all derangements
of the Liver, Stomach and
Boweis are prevented, relieved,
and cured. Purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, and gently
laxative, or an active cathar-
tic, according to size of dose.
As a Liver Pill, they've been
imitated, but never equaled.


